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Abstract
The cardinal climacteric symptoms of hot flushes and night sweats affect 2493% of all women
during the physiological transition from reproductive to postreproductive life. Though efficacious,
hormonal therapy and partial oestrogenic compounds are linked to a significant increase in
breast cancer. Nonhormonal treatments are thus greatly appreciated. This systematic review of
published hormonal and nonhormonal treatments for climacteric, and breast and prostate
cancerassociated hot flushes, examines clinical efficacy and therapyrelated cancer risk
modulation. A PubMed search included literature up to June 19, 2014 without limits for initial
dates or language, with the search terms, (hot flush* OR hot flash*) AND (clinical trial* OR clinical
stud*) AND (randomi* OR observational) NOT review). Retrieved references identified further
papers. The focus was on hot flushes; other symptoms (night sweats, irritability, etc.) were not
specifically screened. Included were some 610 clinical studies where a measured effect of the
intervention, intensity and severity were documented, and where patients received treatment of
pharmaceutical quality. Only 147 of these references described studies with alternative non
hormonal treatments in postmenopausal women and in breast and prostate cancer survivors;
these results are presented in Additional file 1. The most effective hot flush treatment is
oestrogenic hormones, or a combination of oestrogen and progestins, though benefits are
partially outweighed by a significantly increased risk for breast cancer development. This review
illustrates that certain nonhormonal treatments, including selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors,
gabapentin/pregabalin, and Cimicifuga racemosa extracts, show a positive riskbenefit ratio. Key
pointsSeveral nonhormonal alternatives to hormonal therapy have been established and
registered for the treatment of vasomotor climacteric symptoms in peri and postmenopausal
women.There are indications that nonhormonal treatments are useful alternatives in patients
with a history of breast and prostate cancer. However, confirmation by larger clinical trials is
required.
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